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The complex composition of organic
aerosols emitted during burning varies
between Arctic and boreal peat

Check for updates

Eric Schneider 1,2, Christopher P. Rüger1,2 , Martha L. Chacón-Patiño3, Markus Somero4,
Meri M. Ruppel5, Mika Ihalainen4, Kajar Köster 4, Olli Sippula4,6, Hendryk Czech 1,7 &
Ralf Zimmermann1,2,7

Peatlands in the northern hemisphere are amajor carbon storage but face an increased risk ofwildfires
due to climate change leading to large-scale smoldering fires in boreal and Arctic peatlands.
Smoldering fires release organic carbon rich particulate matter, which influences the earth’s radiative
balance and can cause adverse health effects for humans. Here we characterize the molecular
composition of biomass burning particulate matter generated by laboratory burning experiments of
peat by electrospray ionization 21 T Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
revealing a highly complex mixture of aromatic and aliphatic organic compounds with abundant
heteroatoms including oxygen, sulfur and up to five nitrogen atoms. Primary organosulfur species are
identified in the emissions of peat-smoldering, in part also containing nitrogen. Differences are
observed when comparing structural motifs as well as the chemical composition of boreal and Arctic
peat burning emissions, with the latter containing compounds with more nitrogen and sulfur.

Peatlands are formed through incomplete plant decomposition and con-
sequential accumulation of biomass under waterlogged conditions. Glob-
ally, they are estimated to store 500–600 Gt of carbon, representing one-
third of terrestrial organic carbon (OC) 1–3.

Boreal peatlands cover the largest area of peatlands worldwide and are
home to a large variety of vascular and non-vascular plants that form the
peat layer over time, especially, various species of Sphagnummosses, sedges,
and shrubs4. The vegetation of a peatland is dependent on the availability of
nutrients, but also on the climatic conditions, most importantly the
moisture balance, and surface topography leading to minerotrophic mires
and ombrotrophic bogs hosting different plant andmicrobial communities.
Peatlands are also abundant in the Arctic, where permafrost can occur,
forming an ice-rich foundation and a shallow active layer where vegetation
and accumulation of organic matter are possible in the summer months5.
With increasing depth of the peat layer, the maturation of fresh biomass
increases due tomethanogenesis under anaerobic conditions, consequently
forming fossilized materials like lignite by coalification6.

Climate change, resulting in increased average temperatures and large-
scale peatland drying, leads to thawing of permafrost peatlands and desic-
cation of boreal and Arctic peatlands, which is additionally amplified by
humanactivity, suchas commercial peatharvesting, drainage for agriculture
and forestry, and road construction1,7. Peatland degradation leads to
increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from peatlands8,9, as well as
increased risk of large-scale peat fires, further amplified by climate change-
related increased peat fire ignition by lightning10. Consequently, emitting
extensive amounts of GHG and particulate matter (PM) into the atmo-
sphere andcausing regional haze events7,11,12.GHGemissions frompeatfires
have been estimated to match ~15% of anthropogenic emissions, creating a
positive feedback loop accelerating global warming13. As Arctic permafrost
peatlands are located in regions that undergo themost rapid changes due to
climate warming14, large-scale peatland fires may occur more often and at
new, more northern, locations that have previously not been threatened by
wildfires, introducing thawed permafrost peat as a new type of wildfire
fuel15,16. While peatland fires have occurred since the last ice age17, Arctic
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peatland fires have only recently been recognized as an emerging threat,
with unforeseen areas burning in recent years. Currently, limited infor-
mation is available on these fires as well as the emitted particles10,16,18,19.

Peatlands are typically affected by smoldering fires which are char-
acterized by slow, flameless burning at low temperatures (max. 450–700 °C)
with heterogeneous oxidation taking place between the solid phase and
airborne oxidants, whereas flaming combustion at higher temperatures
involves fuel volatilization and subsequent homogeneous oxidation in the
gas phase20,21. Peatland wildfires can continue smoldering underground in
deep organic soils for extended periods, propagating horizontally and ver-
tically, consequently affecting large areas, and potentially starting new fires
long after the initial wildfire, even overwintering at air temperatures below
−35 °C18,22,23.

Smoldering combustion leads to the formation of large quantities of
PM rich in OC and poor in elemental carbon (EC)24. Adverse health effects
due to peat wildfires have been observed in population-based epidemiologic
studies25,26, as well as in animal studies showing a cardiovascular
response27,28.

Emissions from biomass burning (BB), including peat, are the main
source of light-absorbing OC (also called brown carbon (BrC)) to the
atmosphere29. High BrC emissions have been reported, especially from
smoldering combustion of peat24,30,31. The strong absorptivity of BrC from
boreal peatland fires was shown to result in positive net forcing over bright
surfaces24 andpeat smolderingfireswere found to emit browncarbonaceous
“tar balls”, a known type of light-absorbing particles fromBB15,32. Therefore,
the molecular characterization of these compounds is of particular interest.

Beyond absorption of visible UV light, properties like volatility and
hygroscopicity are dictated by the organic aerosol composition, affecting its
fate and impact on processes during atmospheric residence. The hygro-
scopicity of PM influences its ability to act as cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN), e.g., organosulfates have been found to increase the water uptake
even at sub-saturated relative humidity while also increasing particle acidity
and viscosity33–35 and consequently, secondary reactions may take place in
the aqueous phase leading to the formation or degradation of organic
aerosol compounds36.

Electrospray ionization (ESI) 21 T Fourier-transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) is applied in this study, to
characterize thehighly complexmixtureof smolderingpeat burningorganic
aerosol and its influence on earth’s radiative balance as well as indications
for the explanation of adverse health effects induced by peatland fire

emissions.Additionally, better understanding of the emitted organic aerosol
is an important factor to facilitate distinguishing boreal andArctic peat fires
from each other as well as from other emission sources, e.g., boreal forest
fires. Utilizing the unique, advanced capabilities of a 21 T FT-ICR MS37,
regarding mass accuracy, resolving power38,39 and dynamic range40, this
system enables the identification of tens of thousands of compounds up to
high mass (1200 Da) and high heteroatom content, including organosulfur
and organonitrogen species. Additional certainty of sum formula assign-
ment is achieved by fine isotopic fingerprint matching41. The character-
ization of the emitted peat-burning organic aerosol further increases in
relevance as high-latitude fires increase due to climate change.

Results and discussion
Combustion conditions
Each Biomass sample (Fig. 1) was ignited the same way (as described in
“Sampling sites and laboratory burning experiments”), and therefore the
combustionbehavior and the resulting emissions are an intrinsic propertyof
the respective samples. Peat combustion was predominantly characterized
by smoldering, with only short phases of flaming. The average MCE values
of each combustion is in the range of 0.82–0.92, which is in good agreement
with MCE values reported in other peat fire emission studies7. The two
Finnish peat samples (FIA, FIB) show the lowest MCE value, close to 0.8,
which is commonly considered an indication of smoldering combustion42.
The twopermafrost peat samples (ROG,NOR) showahigherMCEvalue of
around 0.9, indicating smoldering aswell asflaming, whichwas also visually
observed for short periods. In addition to the MCE, the duration and the
intensity of the combustion is also different for each sample (Fig. 2, Sup-
plementary Table 1). During the experiments, peat samples were burned
quickly from start to finish, with the exception of NOR for which the
ignition was clearly slower than for the other peat samples, and only small
flames were visible, which is reflected in comparably low concentrations of
emitted CO2. FIA burned the fastest (12min), followed by FIB, NOR, and
ROG (24–33min), while BFS was burningmuch longer (55min) as a result
of its larger initial sample mass. Due to the unique location of the NOR
sampling site, this samplewas the only one to include significant amounts of
mineral material in the peat profile, leading to the poorest combustion
quality and a high residual mass fraction in the thermal analysis of the peat
(Supplementary Table 5). Differences in plant composition as well as lower
microbial activity in permafrost peatlandsmay also explain the higherMCE
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Fig. 2 | Combustion efficiency during sampling. Time-resolved modified com-
bustion efficiency (MCE) for each peat combustion experiment starting at the
timepoint of the first visible flame. The dot size indicates the concentration of
emitted CO2 in the flue gas stack. The CO2 concentrations are proportional to the
combustion rate, with high values indicating high combustion intensity.

Fig. 1 | Map of sampling locations.Map indicating the origin of each peat sample
(FIA: Lakkasuo, FIB: Siikaneva, ROG: Rogovaya, NOR: Svalbard and the boreal
forest surface (BFS) sample. Map created using the Free and Open Source QGIS.
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values ofNORandROG,due to lower degradationof the biomass, especially
lower degradation of aliphatic compounds and aliphatic sidechains, which
are one target of microbial decomposition43,44. As aliphatic compounds
possess a lower ignition temperature than, e.g., aromatic ring structures45, a
higher abundance of these compoundsmay lead to a higher ratio of CO2 to
CO and, therefore, higher MCE values.

Application of advanced mass spectrometry
Smoldering combustion conditions inBBhave been characterized to release
large amounts of incomplete thermal degradation products24, with the ele-
mental composition and, to some extent, themolecular structure of organic
aerosol compounds reflecting the chemical composition and molecular
structure of the respective fuel46. Therefore, under similar combustion
conditions, a chemically more complex biomass, like peat, is expected to
produce a more complex organic aerosol mixture than a less complex
biomass, e.g., logwood.

All filter extracts analyzed by ESI 21 T FT-ICRMS showed an extreme
molecular complexity with up to 28,000 and 45,000 assigned monoisotopic
elemental compositions in negative andpositivemodeESI, respectively. The
increased dynamic range (difference of highest and lowest detectable peak
intensity), resulting from the higher magnetic field in the FT-ICR cell47,
enables the detection of more low-intensity compounds that would

otherwise be missed due to suppression by high-intensity signals, e.g., from
the CHOX or CHN1-2OX class (Fig. 3a)

48. In addition to the dynamic range
(ESI(−): 809–3,235 and ESI(+): 103–508), the resolving power of an FT-
ICR instrument is also, among other parameters49, increased by the mag-
netic field strength (R = 1.7 million at m/z 400, R = 850,000 at m/z 800).
Likewise, the lowest non-coalesced mass is increased with increasing
magnetic field strength, enabling the differentiation of ion clouds in the ICR
cellwith smallm/zdifferences evenathighm/z and ionnumbers in the cell50.

For complex peat organic aerosol analysis, a high mass resolution is
necessary to resolve adjacent peaks in the mass spectrum, as combinations
of several heteroelements (O, N, S, P) can result in sub-mDa exact mass
differences (mass splits),whichneed tobe resolved for accurate peakpicking
and sum formula assignment. While resolving commonly observed mass
splits (Fig. 3b) like CH4/O1 (36.4mDa), CH2/N1 (12.6 mDa) or C3/SH4

(3.4mDa), even at highermasses (500–1000Da), is not challenging formost
FT-ICR MS systems (Supplementary Fig. 1), less common mass splits like
H4O4/C1N4 (1.34mDa), C8/H4N2O2S1 (0.65mDa) or C14/H5N2O7Na1
(0.56mDa) call for higher resolving power as provided by 21 T FT-ICRMS.
Additionally, high mass accuracy of the 21 T FT-ICR MS (error <200 ppb,
RMSE < 60 ppb) results in increased confidence for sum formula assign-
ment and also enables verification of assigned elemental compositions by
their unique fine isotopic structure51,52.

Fig. 3 | Ultrahigh-resolution mass spectra of assigned compounds in organic
peat-smoldering aerosol. aMass spectrum of assigned elemental compositions in
sample FIB by ESI(−) 21 T FT-ICRMS color-coded by compound class. bZoom-ins
on one nominal mass (m/z 505–505.5) including 115 resolved peaks, highlighting

the need for ultrahigh resolving power, dynamic range, andmass accuracy to handle
the extrememolecular complexity, e.g., for resolving indicatedminusculemass splits
over the whole mass range.
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The ultrahigh-resolution analysis of peat combustion organic aerosol
samples identified a broad distribution of oxidized compounds, often
containing at least one and up to five nitrogen atoms, as well as some
abundance of up to one sulfur atom and a minor occurrence of phos-
phorous, in the mass range of 180–1100 Da (Supplementary Table 6).
Especially for the most abundant CHO and CHNO compound classes (ESI
+/−: 92–97%/53–88% rel. number and 84–98%/66–92% rel. intensity), the
oxygen number distribution pattern covers the whole range from 1–20 or
more oxygen atoms per molecule (Supplementary Figs. 2, 3a, c). This pat-
tern remains stable when increasing the number of nitrogen atoms per
molecule, also when comparing the relative differences between samples,
e.g., ESI (−) FIB shows the highest number of formulae with x > 10 oxygen
atoms in the CHOX and CHN1-3OX compound classes. Both compound
classes are characterized bymostly (poly-)phenol-like structures, with some
addition of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) like and aliphatic-like
structures, classified by their modified aromaticity index and H/C ratio
(Supplementary Figs. 2, 3b, d)53. The observedoxygendistributionpattern is
a result of the incomplete smoldering combustion of peat, dictated by the
low availability of oxygen and low temperatures. The abundance of (poly-)
phenol-like compounds, as a degradation product of larger biomass struc-
tures (e.g., lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose), is a typical observation in BB46,
resulting in common BB marker compounds with characteristic con-
centration ratios determined by the respective type of biomass54. Still, pri-
mary peat smoldering emissions showed an unusually high number of
nitrogen-containing compounds with #N > 3, as well as organosulfur and
nitrogen-containing organosulfur compounds (Supplementary Figs. 2,
3e, g), which are not typically identified in primary BB emissions. The
abundance and distribution of these compounds vary in each peat aerosol
sample, highlighting the importance of combustion conditions aswell as the
environmental conditions at the peatlands, influencing the peat
composition.

Effect of peat origin on organic aerosol composition
Comparingdatasets fromeachpeat location reveals bothdistinctdifferences
and similarities of detected elemental compositions (Fig. 4 and

Supplementary Fig. 4). For both ESI polarities, a comparable behavior of
intersection sizes between each dataset is observed, with the intersection
including all datasets among the top three most populated intersections,
together with unique NOR and unique FIB elemental compositions.
Additionally, a significant overlap is found between datasets of the two
Finnish peat samples (FIA, FIB), as well as FIBwith the boreal forest surface
(BFS) and the ROG sample. The dataset of NOR, which was correctly
expected to be the most unique sample due to its sampling environment,
shows its strongest overlap with ROG and BFS. The sample BFS seems to
contain significant numbers of compounds that are found in either the
Finnish peat samples the permafrost peat samples, or both. This may be
explainedby the structureof theBFS, containingboth, partially decomposed
biomass in the lower layers as well as debris, moss, and grasses in the top
layer of the soil, which also leads to a mix of combustion conditions of
smoldering in the lower layers andflaming of the top layer. Results from this
in-depth analysis are therefore useful to help distinguish between boreal
forest and boreal and Arctic/permafrost peat fires, as peat fires emit a large
number of unique compounds, not found in BFS fires.

In ESI(+) the majority of detected elemental compositions contain
nitrogen, but especially intersections including ROG and NOR contain
mostly nitrogen-containing compounds, and almost all detected CHN
compounds are shared with the ROG or NOR dataset. The same statement
holds for sulfur-containing compounds and nitrogen- and sulfur-
containing compounds in ESI(−). The NOR (−) dataset includes 45%
CHOSandCHNOScompounds,whichare, to a large extent, unique for this
dataset, but some are also shared with ROG and the other samples. These
compounds are predominantly detected in ESI(−), with only a minor
abundance in FIB (+) and NOR (+), and always with a high O/S ratio (O/
S > 7, Supplementary Table 7) and are therefore expected to contain sulfite
(SO3), sulfate (SO4) or sulfonic (HSO3) functional groups

41,55. Overall, the
elemental compositions identified in ROG show a large overlap to NOR
(77.5% number/94.6% intensity), and likewise FIA shows a large overlap to
FIB (92.2% number/98.9% intensity), which in both cases indicated by the
low number of unique compounds and the high overlap with the corre-
sponding sample from permafrost or boreal peat, respectively.
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Fig. 4 | Molecular-level comparison of detected elemental compositions. a Van
Krevelen diagrams of oxygen-containing compounds in selected ESI(−) upset plot
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compound class indicated by color. b Upset plot of five organic aerosol extract
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When comparing Van Krevelen diagrams of unique elemental com-
positions of FIB(−) and NOR(−) with common compounds (Fig. 4a),
NOR(−) shows a broad distribution of nitrogen- and sulfur-containing
compounds betweenH/C = 0.6–2 andO/C = 0–0.5, while FIB(−) shows an
ellipse-shapeddistributionwithmoderate tohighO/C ratios in the chemical
space of phenol-like compounds, which were also observed as main pro-
ducts of Sphagnummoss decay in soil organic matter (SOM) analysis of a
permafrost bog56. The high abundance of nitrogen-containing species in
NOR is likely a result of the unique location of the peatland, close to a bird
cliff (“Combustion conditions”), which increases the nitrogen content in the
peat and consequently in the emitted PM (Supplementary Table 1)57. Both
intersections also contain a small number of organophosphorus com-
pounds (CHOP and CHN1OP), which have previously also been char-
acterized by ESI(−) 21 T FT-ICR MS analysis of wildfire smoke, but with
higher H/C ratios41. Both Finnish samples show the broadest oxygen
number distribution (Supplementary Fig. 2, 3a, c). Due to the described
similarities and considering the combustion conditions section 3.1, primary
organic aerosol from the boreal peatlands (FIA, FIB), BFS, and the per-
mafrost peatlands (ROG, NOR) can be clearly distinguished by their che-
mical composition.

In addition to the elemental composition, also structural information
of organic aerosol compounds is of interest for determining the physical-
chemical properties of a molecule and, consequently, the aerosol, e.g.,
regarding light-absorption or hygroscopicity. Mass spectrometric data,
without additional chromatographic separation or fragmentation, has
limited capabilities for characterizing molecular structures. Nevertheless,
the sum formula assignment enabled by UHRMS allows for the calculation
of different molecular properties, which may also give insights into the
properties and general structural motifs of the organic aerosols.

Calculated saturation vapor pressure (C*) averaged for each com-
pound class (Supplementary Table 8) classifies the detected oxygen-
containing compounds in the low and extremely low volatility classes
(log(C*) =−4.5–−13), with decreasing volatility correlating to increased
hetero-atom numbers58,59. Previous studies comparing the combustion of
boreal and sub-tropical peat revealed that in boreal peat fire emissions a
higher portion of intermediate- and semi-volatile primary OC mass (80%)
was found in the particle phase compared to sub-tropical peat (60%). This
highlights the importance of particle-bound compounds emitted from
boreal peat fires60.

Figure 5 shows the compound class separated DBE versus carbon
numberplot of a boreal (FIB) andapermafrost peatland (ROG) sample.The
distribution of compounds in these plots can be described by three ellipsoid
distribution regions, two horizontal and one tilted, with a slope of 0.61. A
similar distribution can be observed for the other peat samples (Supple-
mentary Fig. 5). The slope of the tilted area is equivalent in each sample and
often the more abundant region, also in ESI(−), but slightly shifted to a
lower DBE and carbon number. The slope of the planar limit in the DBE
versus carbon number plot is characteristic of the dominant molecular
architecture of the unsaturated aromaticmoieties61. A slope of zero indicates
alkylation, and a slope of 0.25 indicates saturated cyclic ring (e.g., hexane)
annulation, as no double bonds (ΔDBE = 0) or one ring (ΔDBE = 1,ΔC= 4)
are added to the molecule, respectively. The observed slope of 0.61 is lower
than the theoretical slope resulting from linear aromatic ring addition
(a = 0.75, ΔDBE = 3,ΔC = 4), therefore mixed addition of cyclohexane and
benzene rings can be a main building block of detected compounds in this
region62. The consistency of the observed slope in each compound class
highlights themolecular structure similarities of the hydrocarbonbackbone,
independent of the abundance of heteroelements. Condensed PAHs are
known for their toxicity and high carcinogenic potential, therefore struc-
turally similar oxygenated species are of interest for the explanation of
adverse health effects observed by peat smoldering aerosol25,26.

Similar distributions have been previously observed in the chemical
characterization of asphaltenes, a highly aromatic solubility fraction of
petroleum, which are described as island- (single-core) and archipelago-
motifs (multicore)63,64. These two main structural types are defined by
containing either one condensed aromatic ring structure with minor alky-
lationof the core (single-core)or several smaller, partially alkylatedaromatic
ring systems attached to each other by alkyl chains of variable length
(multicore). The two observed distributions in peat aerosol may also be
assigned to one of these structural motifs. Both, the boreal and the per-
mafrost peatland samples show a combination of both structuralmotifs, but
the abundance of compounds differs. Permafrost peat combustion seems to
favor the formation of multicore type compounds, e.g., like the macro-
molecular structure of lignin, while single-core type compounds are more
abundantly formed by the combustion of boreal peat65. This differencemay
be explained by the combustion of the permafrost peat samples, a difference
in the chemical composition of the peat itself, e.g., due to lower microbial
biodegradation where (linear) aliphatic sidechains are more easily
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Fig. 5 | Compound class separated contour plots of double bond equivalent
versus carbon number plots.Contour double bond equivalent (DBE) versus carbon
number (#C) plots for CHN(+), CHNO(+), CHNOS(−), CHO(−), and CHOS(−)
compound classes in peat burning aerosol extracts from boreal: FIB (left) andArctic:

ROG (right) environments. Compound classes represent the entirety of compounds
with their respective heteroatoms. A red dotted line indicates the planar limit of each
compound class with a consistent slope of ~0.61.
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metabolized than aromatic rings44,66, or a combined effect of both as the
combustion efficiency is inevitably linked to the fuel composition. An
increased combustion quality (shorter burn time, lower residual mass of
boreal peats FIA and FIB) leads to the loss of aliphatic bridges between
archipelago-like aromatic ring systems and, consequently, the formation of
larger, island-like aromatic ring systems. Aliphatic-like compounds, e.g.,
fatty acids, are also more intensely observed in the permafrost peat sample,
especially in the CHO- and CHOS- compounds classes, which also refers to
more intact biomass structures in the permafrost peat, compared to the
boreal peat.

It should be noted that a major difference of peat burning aerosol
compared to asphaltenes is the higher heteroatom content, especially oxy-
gen, which may also increase the DBE value of a molecule due to the
formation of carbon-oxygen double bonds in carbonyl or carboxylmoieties.
Furthermore, the selective ionization of ESI, and differences in the ioniza-
tion cross sections of the island- and archipelago-type molecules, also need
to be considered67.

Nitrogen-containing molecules
Alkylated heterocyclic aromatic compounds with one or two nitrogen
atoms have been characterized in peat-burning aerosol, e.g., as pyridine
derivatives68,69, but the analysis with ESI 21 T FT-ICR MS reveals a much
broader range of compounds, which are of interest due to their potential
light-absorbing and ecological effects, e.g., due to the increased water-
solubility compared to PAHs70. Reduced nitrogen-containing compounds
(CHN) in this study are predominantly detected in positive ionizationmode
(Fig. 5). The negligible abundance of CHN compounds in ESI(−) gives
some insights into themolecular structure, as inESI(−) only acidicmoieties,
e.g., pyrrole-like or indole-like, would be ionized. The absence of CHN(−)
compounds is, therefore, an indicator of the absence of acidic nitrogen-
containing structures in these peat aerosol samples. In contrast, ESI(+)
shows a broad range ofCHNcompounds, covering theDBE range aswell as
extended alkylation with up to five nitrogen atoms, especially for the per-
mafrost peatland samples (NOR, ROG). These compounds likely contain
amine or imine moieties, e.g., pyridine derivatives (DBE > 4) or amines
(DBE < 4). Reduced nitrogen compounds are a product of volatilization or
pyrolysis, as no oxidation is part of the formation process. Still, also under

smoldering conditions partial oxidation of compoundsmust be considered,
as well as the presence of nitrogen- and other heteroelement-containing
building blocks of the biomass.

Oxidized nitrogen-containing compounds (CHNO) are the most fre-
quently detected compound class in all measurements in both ionization
modes, partially due to their effective ionization by ESI. They are detected as
condensed aromatic-, phenol- and aliphatic-like structures, similar to CHO
compounds without nitrogen (Supplementary Figs. 2, 3d). Figure 6 high-
lights the broad chemical variety of CHNO compounds detected in peat
aerosol samples, exemplary shown for ESI+ data were CHNO compounds
are most abundant (CHNO−: Supplementary Fig. 7). Compounds group
around one of five lines in the C/N ratio versusm/z plot, which correspond
to the number of nitrogen atoms (N1–5).

When analyzing a hypothetical, symmetrical dataset of alkylated
CHNO compounds, a linear regression through each point cloud (each
point cloud contains compounds with the same #N) would result in a slope
(a) of a = #N/14, as a result of alkylation addingCH2 units increasing them/
z (nominal m/z 14) and the C/N by one. The intercept of the theoretical
regression would be related to the DBE and #O values, increasing or
decreasing the intercept, respectively. For experimental data, the degree of
alkylation, oxidation (addition of O, e.g., hydroxyl, carbonyl, carboxyl), and
DBE distribution of detected compounds is not constant over the whole
mass range.Therefore the slope and intercept of the linear regression line are
predominately determined by the shape of the point cloud and not the
chemical properties.

The observed shape of point clouds in a sample remains relatively
stable when increasing the nitrogen number, with a reduced width dictated
by the C/N ratio visualization, indicating a similar distribution of oxygen
number and O/C ratio as well as aromaticity, which is the same for com-
pounds detected in both ionization modes.

Distinct differences are likewise observed when comparing linear
regressions throughcompoundswith the samenumber of nitrogen atoms in
data of samples from the boreal (FIB) and permafrost (ROG) peatland
(likewise: FIAandNOR, SupplementaryFig. 6). Primary smoldering aerosol
from permafrost peatlands shows a higher slope and a lower intercept than
the boreal peatland samples (Supplementary Table 9). This is explainedby a
lower O/C ratio at m/z > 600 and more abundant low O/C, high DBE

ROG (+)
CHNO

FIB (+)
CHNO

ROG (-)
CHNOS

FIB (-)
CHNOS

DBE O/C

N1

N2

N3 N4
N5

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

N1

N2 N2

N1

Fig. 6 | Carbon to nitrogen ratio plots. Carbon to nitrogen ratios (C/N) versusm/z
of ROG (left) and FIB (right). The top plots show only CHNO compounds in ESI(+)
and the bottom plots show only CHNOS compounds in ESI(−). Black dotted lines

indicate linear regression through compoundswith the same nitrogen content (N1–5,
top to bottom).
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compounds in the range of m/z 200−700. CHNO compounds in the per-
mafrost peatland combustion aerosol of this study are less oxidized (lower
O/C, lower #O) and more aromatic than their boreal counterparts and
additionally show a higher number of compounds containing more than
two nitrogen atoms.

Poor combustion quality, in addition to the different composition of
peat in permafrost peatlands, generates a distinct chemical profile of organic
aerosol compounds, which has a unique effect on the atmospheric inter-
action of the resulting PM. Molecules with aromatic ring structures com-
bined with nitrogen-containing functional groups have been characterized
as strongly light-absorbing species making up a significant part of brown
Carbon (BrC)71. The formation of these compounds in large-scale perma-
frost peatland fires has the potential to strongly impact the light-absorbing
properties of emitted PM, both in the atmosphere as well as on Arctic snow
and ice surfaces.

The high abundance of nitrogenmay result from the efficient uptake of
atmospherically deposited nitrogenof peat-forming Sphagnummosses, that
are found in the vegetation at each sampling site56,72. In addition, nitrate-
reducingmicroorganisms have been identified in peatlands whichmay play
a role in the formation of reduced organic nitrogen compounds56.

Therefore, the distinctively high abundance of nitrogen in single
molecules (N ≥ 3) in combination with a low O/N and O/C ratio could be
used to identify primary peatland smoldering emissions in contrast to
secondary atmospheric aging products of forest fires that are expected to
have a higherO/C andO/N ratio due to nitrate radical-initiated aging, such
as dark aging during nighttime or in optically thick wildfire plumes73–75.

Sulfur-containing molecules (CHOS & CHNOS)
Organosulfur (OS) compounds are a commonly detected compound class
in atmospheric PM samples. They are often detected as organosulfates, but
also other oxygenated OS species are reported, including sulfoxides, sulfo-
nates, sulfones, and in their reduced form as e.g., thiophene-like species76–78.
Their formation was assumed to mainly occur through secondary aerosol
chemistry, e.g., by multiphase reactions of organic molecules with acidic
sulfate particles or reactions involving gas phase SO2

79,80. Also, the combi-
nation of OS with nitrogen to form e.g., nitrooxy organosulfates has been
frequently identified in ambient aerosol at urban sites as well as remote
locations like the Arctic, and the formation of these compounds is also
assumed to occur through secondary aerosol chemistry53,78,81.

The investigation of primary peat combustion organic aerosol by ESI
(−) 21 T FT-ICRMS reveals a broad variety of CHOS and CHNOS species,

covering the entire mass range (Fig. 3a), with high O/S ratios (Supple-
mentary Fig. 2g) including primarily aliphatic but also phenol-like species
(Supplementary Fig. 2h). The identification of CHOS and CHNOS com-
pounds in the mass spectra was additionally verified by matching of the
experimental data with simulated fine isotopic structures of selected ele-
mental compositions (Supplementary Figs. 8, 9). The fine structure of iso-
topic peaks is a result of the natural atomic isotope abundance, as most
elements in organic compounds have additional isotopes, e.g., 13C (1.070%),
18O (0.205%) or 34S (4.290%). Isotope peaks appear at distinct intensity and
m/z value differences from the monoisotopic peak in a mass spectrum and
can therefore be utilized as additional confirmation of the assigned mono-
isotopic sum formulae. The observed experimental data is in good agree-
ment with the simulated fine isotopic structure, showingmatching peaks of
the first and second 13C and first 34S isotope, if applicable, in addition to
the ppb-level mass error, therefore the certainty of the assignment of these
uncommon elemental compositions is very high.

The highest number and relative intensity of CHNOS and CHOS
compounds are found in thepermafrost peat samples (Fig. 7). In general, the
OSC is lower forCHNOScompounds than forCHOScompounds,while the
AImod is similarly distributed when comparing both compound classes.
Permafrost peatland samples NOR and ROG show a higher number of
aromatic OS compounds and a lower OSC compared to the boreal peatland
samples FIA and FIB, which may be a result of the poor combustion con-
ditions observed for these peat samples, leading to the emission of incom-
plete lignin degradation products that contain aromatic ring structures, as
well as the lower degradation of biomass in permafrost peatlands.

OS compounds that are common in all datasets, including the BFS, are
mostly aliphatic with a medium O/C ratio around 0.4 and H/C larger than
1.5 (Fig. 4a). Still, there is an even higher number of OS compounds that are
uniquely identified in peat combustion samples,with the highest abundance
in PM from permafrost peat combustion.

Sphagnum and other mosses, which are abundantly present at all
sampling sites, are not only efficient in nitrogen-uptake, but also have a high
sulfur uptake potential, which consequently increases the amounts of oxi-
dized organosulfur compounds in living mosses and the resulting peat56,82.
The large amount of OS compounds in moss-derived peat also leads to
notable interaction of sulfur-reducing microorganisms (SRMs) with these
compounds. Both, sulfate, and nitrate can act as terminal electron acceptors
under anoxic conditions, and therefore SRMs can utilize sulfate to produce
CO2

56,83,84. Hydrogen sulfide is formed by the reduction of sulfate and
consequently forms a reactive aqueous H2S/S

0/H2SX system85. This

Fig. 7 |Violin plots of sulfur-containing compounds.Violin plots ofmodified aromaticity index (AImod) distribution inCHOS (left) andCHNOS (right) compound classes
identified in each peat organic aerosol sample, (ESI(−): top, ESI(+): bottom) with average carbon oxidation state (OSC) indicated by the color bar.
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polysulfide system is then able to add sulfur to labile functional groups of
organic matter, like carbonyl, hydroxyl, or carbon-carbon double bonds86.
Further accumulation of sulfur in organic matter of a boreal peatland has
been shownbypeat core analysis fromnorth-England87. It was also reported
that products of dissimilatory sulfate reduction in surface peat are most
likely carbon-bonded and not ester-bonded sulfur compounds82. Investi-
gations of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in porewater of peatlands in
northern Minnesota and Sweden have also revealed significant relative
intensities of oxidized sulfur-containing compounds, indicating the pre-
sence of organosulfur species in the initial peat samples88.

The abundance of OS species in the main peat-forming vegetation as
well as interactions of them with SRM in the peat, could explain our
unprecedented observation of abundant sulfur-containing organic aerosol
compounds in primary boreal and Arctic peat smoldering emissions.

Conclusions
Chemical characterization of primary boreal and Arctic peat combustion
emissions by ESI 21 T FT-ICRMS revealed an extremely complex mixture
of organic aerosol compounds, including high numbers of oxidized nitro-
gen- and sulfur-containing species. The combustion type was pre-
dominately smoldering, with some variance between the samples,
highlighting the influence of the local vegetation and microbial activity on
the peat composition and its combustion.

Ultrahigh field FT-ICR MS enabled the assignment of up to 45,000
monoisotopic elemental compositions in a single mass spectrum.

Arctic permafrost peat smoldering, compared to boreal peat, generated
a partially similar, but less oxidized and more nitrogen- and sulfur-
containing primary organic aerosol, that can easily be differentiated from
the boreal peat as well as a reference sample of boreal forest floor vegetation.
In the combustion experiment, an unprecedented high number of CHOS
and CHNOS compounds was detected by ESI(−) in the primary organic
aerosol, and compoundswere verified by their fine isotopic fingerprint. The
high abundance of sulfur-containing compounds is a result of the parti-
cularly high amounts of organic sulfur species in Sphagnum-derived peat,
compared to other types of biomasses. Boreal and Arctic peat smoldering
combustion therefore needs to be considered as a primary source of organic
sulfur compounds in the atmosphere.

Three main molecular structure motifs were equally characterized for
each compound class in all peat samples: single-core aromatic ring systems
with high aromaticity and minor alkylation (island-type, combustion-
derived), multicore ring systems with medium to low aromaticity and high
degree of alkylation (archipelago-type, lignin decomposition derived) as
well as aliphatic-like structures without an aromatic ring. Island-type
compounds were most abundantly observed, and these compounds may
have an important contribution to peat aerosol-induced light absorption in
the atmosphere.

In the future, the application of MS based isolation and fragmentation
experiments could help further improve the understanding of general
structural motifs in peat organic aerosol as well as the location of nitrogen
and sulfur in the molecules.

Methods
Sampling sites and laboratory burning experiments
Five biomass samples were collected at four locations in northern con-
tinental Europe (Finland and Russia) and at one location further north on
Svalbard (aNorwegianHigh-ArcticArchipelago) (Fig. 1). Twopeat samples
originate from Finland, more precisely from the peatlands Lakkasuo (FIA,
61°47'21.6“N24°18'35.9“E) andSiikaneva (FIB, 61°49'28.0“N24°08'25.8“E),
approximately 10 km away from each other. Two other peat samples ori-
ginate frompermafrost peatlands onSvalbard (Alkehornet),Norway (NOR,
78°13'00.0“N 13°45'00.0“E) and in Rogovaya, Russia (ROG, 66°33'10.2“N
60°37'57.3“E). Additionally, a sample representing the BFS in Evo (BFS,
Finland: 61°11'48.8“N 25°05'39.2“E) was analyzed to characterize potential
differences of combustion products from boreal forest fires compared to
boreal and Arctic peat fires. The top 30 cm of peat was collected with a

Russian peat corer (diameter 7.5 cm) from the studied peatlands (FIA, FIB,
NOR, ROG). Fromboreal forest (BFS), the samples (diameter of the sample
21 cmandheight 10 cm) containing vegetation,floor (litter, and soil organic
layer (all horizons that might be affected during the surface fire) were
collected from 90-year-old Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) forest. All samples
were stored under dark and dry conditions until the combustion
experiment.

The initial compositionof biomass that forms thepeat is determinedby
local vegetation. The vegetation, on the other hand varies according to, for
instance, the local topography, water table, acidity, and climate. The peat
composition and environmental conditions in turn affect the species
composition and microbial activity of microorganisms. Both Finnish peat
samples (FIA, FIB) were collected from ombrotrophic boreal peatlands
characterized by vegetation dominated by Sphagnummoss cover as well as
sedges and some small shrubs and birch trees. In contrast, the samples ROG
andNORoriginate from the active layer of Arctic permafrost peatlands that
experience lower peat formation due to the harsher climatic conditions. The
main vegetation at the minerotrophic ROG sampling site is dominated by
sedges and, to a lesser extent, Sphagnum mosses and some shrubs. The
vegetation at the Svalbard study site (NOR) is characterized as herbaceous
moss tundra. Notably, this peatland (NOR) is near a bird cliff which has a
strong fertilizing effect, leading to an increased nitrogen content in the
peat57. Naturally occurringwildfires have been reported for boreal peatlands
inFinlandandpermafrost peatlands89,90, butnot for Svalbard. Still, peat from
this location can serve as an example of unique peat compositions found in
Arctic peatlands, which are exposed to higher wildfire risks in the future19

and have already burned in western Greenland91 as well as highlighting the
effect of the fuel chemical composition on resulting organic aerosol
composition.

Open BBwas conducted at the ILMARI laboratory of theUniversity of
Eastern Finland (www.uef.fi/ilmari). Each peat sample to be burned
weighed 50 g whereas the BFS sample mass was 349 g. For the experiments,
the biomass sample was inserted in a steel cage, which was placed on a
concave plate surrounded by metal mesh walls. On top of the biomass
sample was a hood, whichwas connected to a chimney equippedwith a flue
gas fan,whichdraws the formedexhaust gases. In thehood the exhaust gases
become diluted on average by a factor of 1:259 to 1:1261 depending on the
combustion rate, which varied between the different biomasses. The bio-
mass samples were ignited using a heating element located within the
sample. This elementwas suppliedwith constant power andwasdeactivated
either immediately after visibleflames or oneminute after ignition to ensure
the flame did not extinguish. During heating, the biomass initially began to
smolder before fully igniting in flames. The ignition process before flames
took 4min for theNOR sample and 3min for other samples, as described in
Supplementary Table 1.

Modified combustion efficiency (MCE) was calculated based on
background corrected FTIR data of carbon monoxide (ΔCO) measured by
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR, DX4000, Gasmet) and
carbon dioxide (ΔCO2) measured by FTIR and an NDIR-based trace level
CO2 gas analyzer (Siemens, ULTRAMAT 23):

MCE ¼ Δ CO2

Δ CO2 þ Δ CO
ð1Þ

The peat combustion experimentwas considered to start when flue gas
CO concentration reached 5 ppm and to end likewise when CO con-
centration dropped below 5 ppm. The BFS experiment was started when
CO concentration reached 10 ppm and was stopped at CO concentration
of 24 ppm.

Samples of total suspended PM from the flue gas were collected on
90mm diameter quartz fiber filters (Pallflex Tissuquartz) using a stainless-
steel filter holder (Geotech, model SS90, Denver, Colorado, USA) and a
samplingflowrate of 90 l min−1 for 12–55mindependingon thedurationof
the combustion (Supplementary Table 1).
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Thermal analysis (TG 209 cell thermobalance, Netzsch, Selb, Ger-
many) was conducted by applying a temperature ramp of 10 Kmin−1 in the
range of 30–600 °C on 7–22mg of cryo-milled peat aliquots under atmo-
spheric conditions.

The carbon and nitrogen contents of the original peat samples were
determined with a Flash 2000 Organic Elemental Analyzer (Thermo
Fisher).

Thermo-optical carbon analysis (TOCA) and filter extraction
For direct analysis of QFF samples, a thermal-optical carbon analyzer
(TOCA; Model 2001, DRI, USA) was used to determine organic and ele-
mental carbon (OC, EC) according to the IMPROVE_A protocol92, using
laser transmittance at 635 nm for separation of pyrolytic OC from EC.

A4.5 cm² sectionof eachQFFwas extracted in a pre-baked glass vial by
the addition of 4ml Methanol/Dichloromethane (1/1 v%, LC-MS grade)
and ultra-sonication for 30min in an ice-chilled water bath. After a final
filtration step (0.22 μm PTFEmembrane, Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany)
the extracts were stored in a freezer at−25 °C until analysis. Shortly before
measurement, each extract was diluted by methanol to approximately the
sameconcentrationof 200 μgOCml−1, basedonOCmassdeterminedusing
TOCA (Supplementary Table 2).

Ultrahigh-resolution mass spectrometry
ESI coupled to FT-ICRMSwere conducted on a custom-built hybrid linear
ion trap FT-ICRmass spectrometer equipped with a 21 T superconducting
magnet, located at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory in Talla-
hassee, Florida49. The extracts were analyzed by direct-infusion microelec-
trospray ionization93 via a 50 μm i.d. fused silica emitter at a flow rate of
0.55 μLmin−1 and a voltage of −3.5/3.0 kV in positive and negative ioni-
zation mode, respectively. Time domain transients of 3.2 s were con-
ditionally co-added (200–550 Scans, dependent on single scan intensity
variation) to achieve comparable total ion abundances. 1.5 × 106 charges
were externally accumulated and transferred to the ICR cell for analysis. All
datasetswere recorded as singlemeasurements, which is a commonpractice
because of the high precision of the instrument. All FT-ICR mass spectra
files, calibration lists, and assigned elemental compositions are publicly
available via the Open Science Framework at https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.
IO/4PJFC94.

Data analysis and sum formula assignment
Predator software was used for processing of coadded time-domain tran-
sients, including phasing, Fourier transformation, peak picking (peaks
greater 6 than six times the baseline root-mean-square noise at m/z 400),
and initialmass spectral calibration. Finalmass calibration of exported peak
lists was carried out by Python-based notebooks (PyC2MC)95, based on
selected intensive Kendrick mass series covering the whole mass range and
consequentwalking calibrationbasedon the created calibration lists for each
sample. Formula assignment was carried out by the same software based on
stepwise iterative sum formula assignment of CcHhNnOoSsPpNa0-1 (Sup-
plementary Table 3) in the range of 180–1200Da, with amaximum error of
200 ppb and additional automated confirmation via isotope pattern com-
parison (13C1) as well as manual confirmation of selected sulfur-containing
compounds (34S1,

13C2). After calibration and sum formula assignment the
resultingmean error averaged for all datasets was 36.1 ± 3.3 ppb and a root-
mean square error of 52.4 ± 4.3 ppb. Data visualization and molecular
property calculations were assisted by MatLab (R2023a) and are described
in detail elsewhere96,97. Double bond equivalents (DBE), modified aroma-
ticity index (AImod), saturation vapor pressure (log(C*), coefficients bx from
LiY. et al. 2012 (SupplementaryTable 4)59, and the average carbonoxidation
state (OSC) of CHO compounds were calculate based on the assigned
neutral elemental composition (excluding P):

DBE ¼ c� hþ n
2

þ 1 ð2Þ

AImod ¼
1þ c� 0:5 � o� s� 0:5 � ðhþ nÞ

c� 0:5 � o� s� n
ð3Þ

log10C
� ¼ n0C � c

� �
bC � obO � 2

c � o
cþ o

bCO � nbN � sbS ð4Þ

OSC ¼ 2 � o
c
� h

c
: ð5Þ

Simulation of the fine isotopic structure of selected elemental com-
positions (absorptionmode, semikaiser apodization, 2 times zero-filled)was
carried out by the software Peak-by-Peak (Base Edition, Version
2023.5.0.b5, Spectroswiss, Switzerland).

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature Portfolio
Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All FT-ICR mass spectra files and assigned elemental compositions are
publicly available via the Open Science Framework at https://doi.org/10.
17605/OSF.IO/4PJFC.
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